AGENDA

CMRPC Physical Development Committee
will meet on
May 19, 2011
7:00 pm
CMRPC Offices – Conference Room

1. Call to Order

2. Minutes 03/17/2011

3. Update on work projects
   a. Overview
   b. Work Programs and Grant Applications Under Development
      1) HUD Regional Sustainable Communities (grants)
      2) Economic Development Strategy (grant)
      3) Brownfields – Assessment and Clean up grant app’s 2011
      4) Other

4. Review of MEPA filings, related

5. Announcements/ Upcoming Meetings/Other Business
   • Brownfields Committee – 5/11
   • Legislative Breakfast – 5/13
   • Physical Development – 5/19
   • Executive Committee – 5/26
   • Adjudicatory Board – 5/26
   • CMRPC Annual Meeting – 6/9
   • Clean Energy Forum – 6/15

5. Other Business